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What are we talking about?

 The only true definition of a biosimilar as of June 2014:
 A biosimilar is a pharmaceutical product, that as such has been licensed
via the WHO regulatory pathway (=minimum global standard)

 What does that mean?
 It is a copy of an already licensed biotech-drug, for which similarity has
been proven in an extensive comparability exercise, encompassing
physical, chemical, biological and pharmacological properties, including
efficacy and safety
 This excludes all kinds of bio-questionables in existence in other regions of the
world that have not been endorsed via the WHO pathway as a biosimilar.
Reference to such products as if biosimilars may be inferior is thus WRONG.
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The hot patatoe
 When will a physician prescribe a biosimilar and / or when will a
pharmacist dispense a biosimilar product?
 If the physician has sufficient trust in the sameness of the
biosimilar
 If the pharmacist is allowed to dispense a biosimilar
 And if both have sufficient incentive to do so
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More definitions:
Interchangeability and substitution
 Interchangeability is a product property: the alternative product will achieve the
same clinical effect
 At the population level: both products can be used for treatment for the same
condition in the same population.

 At the individual level: the biosimilar can be used instead of the innovator
product.
 Substitution is an act, where an interchangeable medicinal product is replaced
by a similar / equivalent product at the pharmacy level without consulting the
prescriber
 Interchangeability is a product characteristic and is a condition for substitution.
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Substitution and Interchangeability approach by EMA
 Interchangeability is assessed during the licensing process
 EMA assumes biosimilarity (equivalence)
 Has no say over substitution or switching, that is a national matter
(subsidiarity principle)
 (and now we have a new confusing definition for interchangeability from
the EU commission)
 At a national level a variety of conditions affect prescribing:

 Legislation (at least 8 EU countries prohibit substitution)
 National (professional) guidelines
 INN-prescribing required under brandname / EU directive
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Substitution / Prescribing policies in several
EU countries (2014)

Substitution possible only for
patients starting treatment
Biological substitution prohibited by law
Biologicals/biosimilars not considered
substitutable (or not on national
substitution list) (Germany special case)
Substitution only for other biosimilars

All substitution (including small
molecule generics) prohibited
No guidance, but substitution happening
(no official figures)

DIRECTIVE 2012/52/EU requires brand name prescribing for biologicals
Niederwieser Eur J of Haematology 2011;86:(277–288)
Courtesy Dr. Hans Ebbers, Utrecht University

And a result as could be expected (example: GCSF)
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But even within countries large differences exist
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The case of Generic Medicines in Italy:
The rules are the same, but practice is different (1/2)

Generic market shares
of the 100% reimbursed
prescription market in
21 Italian regions
(January – July 2013)
Dylst et al. Exp Rev PharmacoEcon 2014, submitted
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The case of Generic Medicines in Italy:
The rules are the same, but practice is different (2/2)

Generic market shares
of the 100% reimbursed
prescription market in
21 Italian regions
(January – July 2013)
Dylst et al. Exp Rev PharmacoEcon 2014, submitted
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 Which means that legislation is only part of the story
 There exists a formal legal framework
 Versus a less formal local interpretation with many variations
 Acceptance of a biosimilar is dependent on how different stakeholders act.

 Essential to buy in “ownership” from prescribers (e.g. via guidelines)
 “The” biosimilar does not exist
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4. Three Generations of Therapeutic Proteins / biosimilars

 Generation 1: substitution products (“replacement therapy”)
 Like hormones, growth factors
 Generation 2: proteins with a distinct pharmacologcial effect
 Like TNF-alfa inhibitors

 Generation 3: proteins with a more remote clinical effect
 Targeted therapies in oncology

First generation: proteins mimicking biological functions
 Mostly hormones

 Insulin
 Follicle stimulating hormone
 Growth hormone
 Coagulation factors and thrombolytic agents
 Hematopoietic growth factors
 Pharmacological effects:
 almost instantaneous or visible within days
 Mostly a simple dose-effect relationship

First generation biosimilar replacement therapy
 Examples of such effects
 Insulin: glucose goes down
 FSH: ovulation occurs
 Growth hormone
 Initially effect on “biomarkers”
 On the longer term: increased length growth
 Coagulation factors: stop bleeding
 Thrombolytic agents: dissolve blood clots

 Hematopoietic growth factors:
 increase in white or red blood cell count

First generation biosimilars licensed in the EU (2013)
Class
Epoetins

Product

Medicine Name

Active Substance (INN)

EU approval

HX575

Abseamed
Binocrit

epoetin alfa
epoetin alfa

28/08/2007
28/08/2007

Epoetin alfa Hexal

epoetin alfa

28/08/2007

Retacrit
Silapo
Biograstim
Ratiograstim
Tevagrastim
Filgrastim Hexal
Zarzio

epoetin zeta
epoetin zeta
filgrastim
filgrastim
filgrastim
filgrastim
filgrastim

18/12/2007
18/12/2007
15/09/2008
15/09/2008
15/09/2008
06/02/2009
06/02/2009

Nivestim
Omnitrope
Valtropin

filgrastim
somatropin
somatropin

Somatropin Biopartners

somatropin

Ovaleap

Follitropin alpha

08/06/2010
12/04/2006
Withdrawn
5/8/2013
27/9/2013

SB-309
Granulocyte-colony
stimulating factor
(G-CSF)

XM02

EP2006

Human growth
Hormone
Follicle stimulating
hormone

PLD108
NA
NA
XM17

2nd generation: Therapeutic proteins with a
pharmacological action

 These proteins do not mimic a biological function, but act mostly as an
pharmacologcial antagonist e.g. binding a circulating protein or blocking
a receptor
 The clinical effect may be visible and measurable within days or weeks

 Example: TNF-alpha inhibitors like infliximab and etanercept.

Second generation of EU licensed biosimilar
Active Substance

Brand Name

Approval Date

Infliximab (CT-P13)

Inflectra
Remsima

September 2013
September 2013

Approved indications
Supported by clinical research:
• Ankylosing spondylitis
• Rheumatoid arthritis
Extrapolated indications:
• Psoriatic arthritis
• Psoriasis
• Crohn’s Disease
• Ulcerative colitis

www.gabionline.net
(1/10/2013)

(The best patentdeal of the century)
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3rd generation: therapeutic proteins with a remote
clinical effect
 These protein drugs provide a statistical chance on benefit some time in
the future (e.g. trastuzumab, rituximab).
 Now we need deep trust in the principles of similarity.
 On what is the purported clinical effect based?
 Can we expand the use in other types of cancer?
 Doctors may be very reluctant to accept clinical similarity of these
molecules (“You can’t gamble with patients’ lives”)
 As yet, these are theoretical questions: as yet no biosimilar of this type
has been granted marketing authorization.

More complex molecules require also deeper
understanding of the similarity principles
 Different generations are confronted with different emotions
 First generation biosimilars are a no-brainer
 They work, and have a proven safety track record
 Second generation biosimilars:
 Will become available in 2015 in the greater part of Europe
 The current knowledge base looks promising
 Extrapolation of indications under debate among professionals

 Third generation biosimilars:
 Difficult to say: as yet no product in registration
 (as far as we know May 2014)
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Automatic substitution at the pharmacy level will
be a legal challenge

In Press: GaBI Journal 3(2014)No.2
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For a decision to prescribe a drug, information is needed
 Biosimilars are not identical but similar
 What are then the differences and what could be the consequence?
 A deep understanding of bioequivalence and “biosimilarity” is not easy
 Interchangeability / substitutability needs to be addressed in a large scale –
and thus costly - blinded clinical trial to avoid bias.
 We have to accept that at the time of licensing there is always a certain degree
of uncertainty – as with every other new drug.
 How will the new drug – innovative or biosimilar – stand the test of use in
everyday practice in your patients?
Physicians don’t like uncertainty
In doubt do not cross!
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5 criteria that play a role in adoption of a new drug
Adoption: “a decision to make full use of an innovation as the best course of
action available”
1. Relative advantage
* Is the innovation perceived as better?
* What is the added value?
Effectiveness, quality, safety, ease of use, economic factors

2. Compatibility
* Perception of consistency with past experience and current needs
Does it fit expectations?
Moors EHM, Eur J Hosp Pharmacy Practice 13(2007)No.5, 57-58

5 criteria that play a role in adoption of biosimilars
3. Complexity
* Perception of degree of difficulty in using the innovation
* Proving similarity is a serious barrier to biosimilar drug development
(when is enough, enough?)

4. Trial data
* Overall clinical experience before drug is adopted
* How reliable, informative and convincing are the proof-ofbioequivalence studies?
5. Observations
* How observable are the results of the innovation?
Biosimilars hardly offer ground breaking research results

Knowledge base looks rather small vs. innovative product

The Biosimilar Principle: reversed engineering
and reversed body of evidence
 Similarity is proven
with analytics and
only confirmed in a
small clinical trial

 Evidence comes from
the lab and not from
the clinical trial
 Clinical trials are
notoriously insensitive
for small differences
in treatment
32

What to choose?
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Acceptance of a new drug dependent on

Affinity with the existing brand-product
(= current value, including habit)
Versus
Atrractiveness of the alternative (biosimilar)

(= it implies a change with uncertain outcome)
Without an incentive for change,
A physician will not change it’s prescribing habits

Drug prescribing is highly emotion and information driven
Where to obtain convincing information?
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Biosimilars create uncertainty with prescribers
 Innovative medicines
 Offer a clear advantage – whether real or not
 Marketeers promise a solution for a therapeutic problem
 And hence, the physician is prepared to take a certain risk
 Biosimilars
 Don’t offer prescriber and patient a clear therapeutic advantage
 May offer a modest price advantage for the patient / 3rd party payer

 They may carry – as with any other new drug – some risk
Doctors and patients don’t like trouble with their medicines
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The market place makes it even more confusing
 Innovative companies have high stakes
 Are seeding doubt among prescribers and patients with “you never know”.
 Have invested for years in a strong prescriber relationship

 The biosimilar industry was reluctant with high quality scientific information;
it came too late or it was impossible to find
 Smaller marketing budgets
 Traditionally, they do not have – as yet – a relationship with prescribers.

It is an uneven playing field
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To prescribe and substitute is an issue of trust
 Some observations on the European market after the introduction of the first
biosimilars
 Licensing authorities have build very robust evaluation procedures, but
neglected to collaborate with the medical community and the public

 They behaved in the defence towards the lobby of innovative companies
 Biosimilar companies underestimated doctors loyalty
 They went for licensing and price competition

 There was insufficient education of doctors and the public to raise trust
and reduce uncertainty
Lesson learned: it’s more an issue of communication than science
37
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The information gap
 EMA’s Public Assessment Reports (EPAR; 50+ pages) are difficult to read /
understand for a healthcare professional
 Need support to understand the “comparability excercise”
 Is 3% antibodies in a Nivestim comparative trial a problem?
 As yet no public access to risk management / safety information
 Research findings should be published and made accesible
 Clinical trials are scattered and not easily accesible

How to build trust in biosimilars?
 Reduce the information gap
 Regulators can communicate their knowledge
actively to medical professionals:
 “The past 6 year there has not been a single
incident with biosimilars”

serious

 The assessment system worked as expected
 Raised mistrust was not justified and we learned better in the meantime

 Avoid trouble around substitution
 Convince prescribers on the (financial) advantages for the society,
without compromising quality of treatment.
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2008: Closing the information gap (www.gabionline.net)

 Umbrella initiative to build trust in cost-effective treatments:
 One-stop website with comprehensive information on generics
and biosimilars
 Peer reviewed open access scientific journal
 Scientific symposia
 Educational meetings

 Patient information

www.gabionline.net (14a10)
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www.gabi-journal.net

Eur J Hosp Pharm 2013
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Has anything changed?
 Biosimilar companies now are more active in communication
 Presentation trial results at congresses (oral, poster)
 Publication of comparative trials in peer-reviewed journals (> 850 patients)
 What was the setback?
 J&J extended Infliximab patent protection in Europe with 6 months
( februari 2015) (result of licensing paediatric indication)

 (In US patent expected to expire September 2018)
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2 x 125 patients
Result: biosimilar
almost indentical

2 x 300 patients
Result: biosimilar at
least equal to
reference product
Total: 54 weeks
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Biosimilar companies take their
task very serious:
• Celltrion / Hospira follow-up
study
• Sandoz has ongoing a phaseIII biosimilar etanercept
(GP2015) multiple switch study
in psoriasis (530 pat enrolled;
70 centres, 12 countries, 52
weeks)
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Norway is taking the
lead in a publicly
funded infliximab
biosimilar switch
study in all indications
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In summary

 Biosimilars once licensed, fulfill very high quality requirements, equal to any
other biotech drug. Thus, they can be prescribed without reservation
 For new patients

 To change patients from innovator to biosimilar in a stable way
 There exist formal and informal barriers towards market acceptance
 These barriers need to be removed to make it a sustainable market
 Critical to have support from stakeholders; requires a lot of education
 Biosimilars may contribute to an affordable health care market for all
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Thank you for your attention

GaBI is supporting you.
Please support GaBI.

Contact: a.vulto@erasmusmc.nl
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